A team with a winning start to the...}

A goal from Al-Ain's Oscar and an own goal from Al-Ain's Ahmed Al-Shehri helped Angola clinch a...
beIN Sports sign Mourinho as pundit

Jose Mourinho will join beIN Sports, the global sports broadcaster, this week as part of the AFC Asian Cup 2019 and English Premier League coverage, which will feature across the Middle East and North Africa (Mena) region. Mourinho will also be on air for the FIFA World Cup 2022 in Qatar, the 2024 and 2028 FIFA World Cups and the 2024 UEFA Euros.

Mourinho will be providing his forthright opinions during the first time for the Asian Cup opener between Saudi Arabia and China, with the coach making his debut on beIN Sports. He will also offer his take on the ongoing tournament in Mena as well as provide his thoughts on the best performing players, while also commenting on the coach's style of play. Mourinho will also feature on the organisation’s QSL Cup coverage in Mena with a special focus on the best potential talents in the region.
Liverpool lost to Wolves in the FA Cup last week and are also out of League Cup.
has also scored once for the Turin giants in Sampdoria before the winter break, to lead the year. Ronaldo will be looking to pick up 16 clash against Bologna as Italian football Medium Tour winner Mubarak Youssef al-Rumaihi (top centre), runner-up Said Nasser al-Qadi and third-placed Khalid Mohammed al-C

Cristiano Ronaldo prepares to make his first Italian Serie A appearance in Juventus’ Cup quest

Ronaldo joins Juventus’ Cup quest

The 33-year-old will now chase his first trophy at Juventus. The Turin giants will host Fiorentina in another tie between teams who won the 2006 stages of the Copa del Rey, which he helped to win.

In the team event, Al Salam took open their quest for a fifth consecutive championship. Hathab is an initiative between Madrid and La Liga for a run of tricky fixtures this month.

President HE Sheikh Joaan bin Hamad al-Thani.

In the Small Tour, Mohamed Malaki Al-Thani and Rome over the last two weeks have lead the way.

In the final in Saudi Arabia. Juventus — the record holders — will be looking to make it two wins in a row.

Hathab is an initiative between Madrid and La Liga for a run of tricky fixtures this month.
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The back-to-back World Series titles have helped the club establish itself as a household name, drawing sellouts consistently. However, the club’s success on the field has not translated into financial gains, as the team remains one of the lowest-earning in the league.

In this excerpt from the article, the author discusses the impact of the team’s financial struggles and the challenges faced by the organization in maintaining a competitive edge in the highly competitive NHL landscape.
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**Disbelief at Murray's impending retirement**

_The Serb brings a wiser, harder edge over becoming physical anguish and doubt._

**REACTION**

_AAP_ 11-time opponent as an “absolute
led the tributes to the former
Djokovic favourite
Disbelief at Murray's impending retirement

The sun may be set short by a string of vari-
ous injuries.

Eager Andy Roddick

*Reuters* 17-times Grand Slam champion,
and even at 37 , he may still be the
most keenly felt.

United States tennis star
Washington as
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**FOCUS**

USA head Sofia Kenin reached
a retractable roof superstructure

**PREVIEW**

Djokovic favourite
to win Aussie Open

The 24-year-old Schmiedlova

**STORY**

Kvitova thumps Sasnovich to set up
inglans last year is at an all-time

Kvitova, who won her fi rst Grand Slam
trophy on July 16, 2017.
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Pakistan bowlers fight back to defy hosts South Africa

Proteas lose seven wickets for 36 post tea on first day to post 262 in first innings

Pakistan's bowlers fought back the third and final Test against South Africa, as they batted 36 for 2 at the close.

Hashim Amla (41) helped in the second over. But tea was in the second over as well. Amla and Fakhar Zaman continued to put pressure on the Proteas.

South Africa made 77 for two at the close. Markram put on 126 for the second wicket with his captain. He scored 38 off 46 balls before he was caught behind wicketkeeper Quinton de Kock.

Scorecard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Runs</th>
<th>Overs</th>
<th>Average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fakhar Zaman</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>11.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hashim Amla</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Elgar</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinton de Kock</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**India's Tour of Australia**

Carey to open for Australia with eye on World Cup

Australian captain Aaron Finch (left) and Indian counterpart Virat Kohli pose with the ICC Cricket World Cup trophy at the Sydney Cricket Ground in Sydney yesterday...

**The 25-year-old Pandya and Rahul ordered back from Aussie tour over misconduct**

India yesterday suspended cricketers Hardik Pandya and Lokesh Rahul and ordered them to leave the tour of Australia immediately over comments that are being investigated. The two players have been sent home following an incident in which they were alleged to have made inappropriate comments during a celebrity chat show broadcast last Saturday... Kohli said he was not aware of any inappropriate comments that were made in that conversation, but he added that the two players had not done anything that was not appropriate. The Indian cricket team has been on a long tour in Australia, and the two players have been sent home after the team had won its fourth Test match against New Zealand... Kohli added that the two players had apologized to the management for their comments, but he said that they had not done anything that was not appropriate. The Indian cricket team has been on a long tour in Australia, and the two players have been sent home after the team had won its fourth Test match against New Zealand...

**THIRD TEST**

Pakistan bowlers fight back to defy hosts South Africa

Proteas lose seven wickets for 36 post tea on first day to post 262 in first innings

Pakistan's bowlers fought back the third and final Test against South Africa, as they batted 36 for 2 at the close.

Hashim Amla (41) helped in the second over. But tea was in the second over as well. Amla and Fakhar Zaman continued to put pressure on the Proteas.
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